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EL RANCHO TAQUERIA
613 EAST SPRAGUE STREET

WINSTON SALEM
27107 34 Forsyth

RANCHO ORTIZ INC.
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hot holding 126 chicken reheated to 180

Jose Ortiz

Ashley Mize

05/20/20222663 - Mize, Ashley

(336) 830-0717

X

rice reheated to 186 cheese dip steam unit 130

chicken hot holding 148 cheese dip reheated to 180

beans hot holding 128 chicken reach-in 48

beans reheated to 180 steak reach-in 48

intestines hot holding 138 vegetables reach-in 44

barbacoa hot holding 168 cooked chicken walk-in 41

tongue hot holding 150 steak walk-in 41

pastor cooked 178 raw chicken walk-in 41

tomatoes prep unit 41 wash water 3-comp 108

lettuce prep unit 41 wash water increased to 110

pico prep unit 41 sanitizer (ppm) 3-comp 50

ham prep unit 41 ServSafe Jose Ortiz (9/9/2026) 0

bacon prep unit 45 seafood mix steam unit 140

chicken prep unit 41

shrimp cooked 198

octupus cooked 198

steak inside oven 140

steak & vegetables inside oven 140

chicken inside oven 130

jortiz927@gmail.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  EL RANCHO TAQUERIA Establishment ID:  3034012346

Date:  05/17/2022  Time In:  10:55 AM  Time Out:  3:00 PM

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

3 2-201.11 (A), B), (C), and (E) Responsibility of Permit Holder, Person in Charge and Conditional Employees (P). New employee
health policy was not provided at time of inspection. Ensure new employee health policy is provided and employees are made
aware of updates. CDI-emailed to management.

5 2-501.11 Clean-up of Vomiting and Diarrheal Event (Pf). Vomiting and diarrheal procedures not provided at time of inspection.
Ensure procedures/supplies are provided at all times and employees are made aware of procedures. CDI-emailed to
management.

15 3-304.15 (A) Gloves, Use Limitation (P), 3-302.11 Packaged and Unpackaged Food - Separation, Packaging, and Segregation
(P) Employee handled raw shrimp and octopus and then proceeded to grab rice out of the microwave without changing gloves or
washing hands. Discard gloves after a task is complete or any time they are damaged or soiled. Food shall be protected from
cross contamination by separation during storage, preparation, holding, and display. CDI-education with employee, employee
changed gloves and washed hands. 

16 4-501.114 Manual and Mechanical Warewashing Equipment, Chemical Sanitization - Temperature, pH, Concentration and
Hardness (7-204.11) (P). Bleach being used for 3-comp sanitizer and sanitizer throughout facility is not to be used for food
contact surfaces, can only be used for laundry and bathroom cleaning. A chemical sanitizer used in a sanitizing solution for a
manual or mechanical operation at contact times specified under 4-703.11(c) shall meet the criteria specified under 7-204.11.
Sanitizers shall be used in accordance with the label use instructions. CDI-discontinued use of bleach being used, new bleach
purchased. Will check bleach product when I come back for the verification visit.
4-602.11 Equipment Food-Contact Surfaces and Utensils - Frequency (P). Utensils on prep line and cook line are not being
cleaned at a frequency of every 4 hours or less. Clean the equipment and utensils used with TCS foods as required to avoid
contamination (every 4 hours or less). CDI-education with management.

21 3-501.16 (A) (1) Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Hot and Cold Holding (P) Rice, beans, cheese dip and chicken
were being held too cool (126F, 128F, & 130F). All foods being held hot shall be held at 135F or above. CDI-foods reheated to
180F+.

22 3-501.16 (A) (2) and (B) Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Hot and Cold Holding (P). Bacon in prep unit, chicken,
steak and vegetables in tall reach-in were too warm (44-48F). All food being held cold shall be held at 41F or below. Tall reach-in
was not functioning properly, management called maintenance out and reach-in unit was fixed during inspection. Improvement
from last inspection. CDI-foods discarded or moved to walk-in freezer.

23 3-501.17 Ready-To-Eat Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Date Marking (Pf) Ham and ham wrapped hot dogs were
not date marked in the prep unit. All potentially hazardous foods, ready to eat foods, held for more than 24 hours must be date
marked with day or prep or day of discard for a maximum of 7 days with day 1 being day of prep. Continue to work on date
marked with potentially hazardous foods with freezing and thawing dates, improvement from last inspection. CDI-education with
management, foods properly date marked.

35 3-501.13 Thawing (Pf). Raw beef being thawed in prep sink at a temperature of 100F with no running water. Potentially
hazardous food shall be thawed at a water temperature of 70F or below, under refrigeration, as part of the cooking process, or in
a microwave oven and immediately transferred to cooking equipment. CDI-education with management.

36 4-203.11 Temperature Measuring Devices, Food - Accuracy (Pf) One food thermometer was not functioning properly but one
was working properly. Food thermometers shall be accurate to +/- 2 degrees Fahrenheit. CDI-food thermometer placed in office
to be fixed. 

39 3-305.11 Food Storage - Preventing Contamination from the Premises (C). Multiple containers of food were not covered. Ensure
containers of food are covered when not in continuous use.

40 2-402.11 Effectiveness - Hair Restraints (C). At beginning of inspection two employees were seen with no hair restraints on.
Effective hair restraints shall be worn at all times in food prep areas. CDI-hair restraints put on. 
2-303.11 Prohibition - Jewelry (C)Jewelry being worn on wrists. Jewelry shall not be worn on wrists or fingers except for a plain
smooth band.

41 3-304.14 Wiping Cloths, Use Limitations (C). A few wet and soiled wiping cloths being stored on prep tables & cutting boards.
Wiping cloths shall either be stored in buckets of sanitizer or dry and not visibly soiled.

44 4-901.11 Equipment and Utensils, Air-Drying Required (C). Multiple dishes and cups were stacked together still wet. Ensure



adequate air drying time is provided before stacking utensils, dishes and equipment together.

47 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment (C). Multiple gaskets throughout facility are torn and need replaced
or repaired. The shelving units in the tall reach-in unit are in poor condition and either need to be replaced or repaired. Duct tape
being used on rice cooker. Equipment shall be kept in good repair.

48 4-302.14 Sanitizing Solutions, Testing Devices (Pf). Sanitizer test strips were not provided at time of inspection, provided quat
test strips but facility is using bleach for sanitizer. A test kit or other device that accurately measures the concentration in mg/L
(or ppm) of sanitizing solutions shall be provided. A verification visit is required on 5/20/2022 to ensure test strips are provided
and proper bleach was purchased to be used on food contact surfaces. 
4-501.19 Manual Warewashing Equipment, Wash Solution Temperature (Pf) While actively washing the wash temperature of the
3-comp was 108F. Wash solution in a manual warewashing shall be maintained at 110F while actively washing. CDI-
temperature increased to 110F.

49 4-602.13 Nonfood Contact Surfaces (C) Nonfood contact surfaces need detailed cleaning (gaskets, shelving units, tops of lids,
ice shoot, vents, etc.). Non-food contact surfaces of equipment shall be cleaned at frequency to prevent accumulation of soil
residue.

54 5-501.113 Covering Receptacles (C) Dumpster door was left open. Ensure dumpster lids and doors remain closed at all times.


